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HUNDHED PERISH

If! DIXIE STORM

Casualty List in Southern Hur-

ricane Is Steadily
Growing.

MILES OF TRACK GONE

Thousands of Men Work to Restore
Communication, Telephone, Tel-

egraph and Railroads "Are

All Badly Crippled.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 23. At least
100 persons lost their lives in the trop-
ical hurricane that swept the grulf coast
Monday, according to conservative es-

timates made tonight.
Thousands of men worked today try-in- sr

to Ret telegraph. telephone and
railroad communication fnto shape, but
with indifferent success. Many miles
of track and scores of bridKes have
been washed out atTd wires are down
In all directions.

Carcasses of cows, horses, hours and
doss strew the prairies for miles and
thousands of dead birds and muskrats
are floating on the waters of the
bayous.

The bodies ee fishermen were
found today In the Louisiana marshes
several mlless outheast of New Orleans.

Two persons were. killed by the col-
lapse of a house near Clinton. La.

No traces of the crew of nine men on
the sloop Seven Brothers, wrecked sear
the Rlsolets. 20 miles east of New Or-

leans, has been discovered.
A relief expedition, equipped by the

Louisiana Game Commission, left New
Orleans today for the Gulf Coast, going
direct to Lake Catherine. From there It
will make Its way toward Gulfport, dis-

tributing supplies and rendering aid to
the suffering population.

The dozen or more relief expeditions
which left New Orleans at the earliest
moment after the hurricane, are pushing
their way along the coast to adjacent
territory, dealing out food, clothing and
emergency supplies of all kinds to the
destitute people.

Although the suffering of many storm
victims has been greatly relieved, as each
jnlle of coast Is traversed, more victims
are found In a deplorable condition.

Several expeditions are expected to re-

turn to New Orleans late today, but oth-
ers will be sent out to take their places.

HXXDREDS FLEE IX SKIFFS

Homeless Hordes Victims of Storm
Xear River's Mouth.

BTIjCW. Miss.. Sept 23. About . 600

storm sufferers are homeless at Bayou la
Mannre, near the mouth of the Missis- -'

tppl River, and two lives were lost there.
The water rose eight feet in the ho""
and the people saved their lives by taking
skiffs and rowing up the Mississippi
River. A schooner lies on the bed of the
Louisville A Nashville Railroad track
near Pearl River. -

PATRIOTIC SOCIETY MEETS

i rnl Jones' Memory Honored by

Sons of Revolution.

With an attendance of about IS mem-e- rs

and friends, the Oregon Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution held
an unusually successful smoker last night
at the University Club.

The event marked the 113th anniversary
of the naval battle between the Bon
Homme Richard and the Serapls, and the
victory of Paul Jones.

Professor Henry L. Bates, of Pacific
TTnlversity. Forest Orove, In the address
of the evening, dwelt on the life and
woTk of Paul Jones. Professor Bates
vindicated Paul Jones from the criticisms
which British historians have striven to
cast upon him, and paid the hero high
tribute, demonstrating that he was the
founder of the American Navy. The work
of General Horace Porter.
States Ambassador to France. In locating
the remains of Paul Jones and bringing
them back to the United States was dwelt
upon.

One of the notables present was General
Thomas M. Anderson, founder of the Ore-
gon society, and nephew of Robert An-
derson, of Fort Sumter fame, and one of
the commander of the- first Philippine
expedition.

The present officers ot the Oregon
society are: President, Wallace McCam-an- t;

P. A. Thaxter; sec-

retary. TV. H. Chapman; registrar, A. A.
Undsley. '

DICKINSON ADVISES PEACE

War Secretary Makes Address ' on

.Problem of "egro.

NASHVILLE. Spt. 23. The presence
of Secretary of War Dickinson as the
speaker on topics affecting the interests
of the North and South attracted a great
crowd to the State Fair grounds today.

Genera,! Frederick Grant, who also is a
of the fair, reviewed a uniformed

regiment of Confederate soldiers In front
of the grandetand, himself appearing In
the full uniform of a General of- - the
United States Army.

Secretary Dickinson said in part:
It Is Idle to talk of a settlement of the

negro question in the seng that all agi-

tation and controversy will, cease. Yott
jnlltht as well talk of settling the pos-

terity question or the labor question.
If the white people assert the right to

govern, then the Government should be one
of falmex and Justice, a Government of law
and not of passion. The courts, and not
gnohs, should punish lawbreakers.

It Is unfortunate for the South that some
of her people Irritate the minds of and re-

pel those who are Inclined our way. and are
leaders of public thought, by sanctioning
lawless brutalities. Some of the most en-

lightened among the negro race counsel
their people to abstain from politics and
apply themselves to the offices of good

They indicate a willingness to
withdraw from political affiliations, but ask
Justice, protection and orderly administra-
tion of the law. ,

Men of character and patriotism through-
out the' South could not serve their people

, better than by making a peaceful sentiment
so overwhelming that the lawless will And
that they are regarded as the greatest of
enemies to the welfare of the South.

SUPPLIES GO TO MEXICO

Flood Sufferers at Monterey Are Re-

ceiving Relief.

MONTERET. Mex.. Sept. 23. Eight
pack trains of ten mules each have been
sent out from this city loaded with cloth-
ing and "ood supplies for the flood suf-

ferers to the district adjacent to Mon-

terey.
LUde money is being sent, the relief

' pelng la the shape, of clothing and, food.

At Tamplca. Consul-Gener- al Hanna char-
tered a seagoing tug. which has been
sent along the coast to Solto la Marin.

Food Goes by Mule Train.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23. Consul-Gener- al

Hanna, in a report today to
the State Department, says food by
mule trains Is being; hurried to the
flood sufferers In the Mexican district
of Monterey. Clothing and blankets
follow the trains as rapidly as possible.
This kind of distribution will be con-

tinued until the railroads are opened.

Musical Play Opens at
Bungalow

The Time, the Place and the
Girl," With Good Cast and
Sprightly Cnorua, ril Re-

ceived.

CAST.
Pedro Jack Kingston
Mrs Talcott May Boutou
Molly Kelly Elisabeth Thomas
Bud Simpson Raymond T. Daley
Jasper Simpson ...Theo. T. Rook
Laurie Famham J. S. Klnslew
Guide Judd Ward
Margaret Simpson. ... Jessie Huston
Tom Cunningham p. M. Orlffln
Happy Johnny Hicks . .R. O. Pitkin
Willie Talcott Charles Lansky
Chauffeur Jupk Wilson
Police Sergeant Sumner La Follette 1

Friday and Saturday Is
THURSDAY, the Bungalow Is the
"Place," and charmlilg Jessie Huston
In the leading role Is "The Girl."

This sparkling musical play has a
real plot, an almost unheralded event
In Its world. Since Its successful ap-

pearance In Portland last year, an In-

troduction to "The Time, the Place and
the Girl" Is hardly necessary, and the
audience last night was an enthusiastic
attestation that the charms of. the play
are of the unfailing variety.

It is of particular interest to many
Portlanders to. know that Robert G.

Pitkin Is seen with this company in
the principal comedy part, Happy John-
ny Hicks, the good-nature- d gambler,
Mr. Pitkin was here two years ago with
the Kendall Musical Stock Company,
and Is well known in the Coast cities.

The story, briefly told, has to deal
with the guests at a sanitarium and
hotel in the mountains of Virginia,
who through a travesty of fate are
compelled to remain on the premises
for a fortnight under quarantine for
smallpox.

During this duress vile, several love
affairs and decidedly interesting situa-
tions develop, all to the steady accom-
paniment of excellent music by even
more excellently drilled choruses, and
a running vein of genuine comedy.

'The Time, the Place and the Girl"
will be given tonight and Saturday
night, with a matinee tomorrow after-
noon.

BOOZE TABOOED AT 0. A. C.

Faculty Also Forbids Use of Tpbacco

on College Campus.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallls, Or., Sept. 23.

(Special.) Students at the O. A. C. will
not be permitted to use intoxicating
liquors while In attendance at the col-

lege, nor wiU they be allowed to use
tobacco In any form on the college
grounds.

Such is the decree of. the college
council, which was announced at fac-

ulty meeting today. President Kerr
asked the of the faculty
In the rigid enforcement of the rules,

' Th facult-- meeting today was the
first meeting of the year. Ninety-tw- o J
professors ana mnruciu, "
.r new members of the Instructional
force, reported for duty. Dr. Kern
took up the hour in outlining tne worn
and explaining the policy to be pur-sue- d.

-

VALLEY FARMERS GUESTS

Fifty Entertained at Dinner by Stock

Show Officials.

About 60 stockmen and farmers of the
Willamette Valley last night were given
a dinner at the Cpmmercial Club by the
ofticers of the Portland Fair and Live-
stock Association. TlTe party also at-

tended the stock show during the after-
noon at the request of the officials.

About 16 speeches were given at the
dinner, the general trend being that the
Portland fair should be made a tristate
exposition. The principal speech was
given by Senator Bishop, of Washington,
who told of the success of the recent
Spokane fair. Mr. Hartog. of Eugene,
also delivered an excellent address. Tom
Richardson presided.

The main purpose of the stock fair offi-

cials In Inviting the ."Willamette Valley
men was to bring the stockralsers and
the association men closer together, and
create interest In the stock shows.

TOWN CONDEMNS CHINESE

Jerome, Aria., Trying to Drive Out
Oriental Eating-House- s.

JEROME, Aril., Sept 23. A vigorous
movement was inaugurated here today
looking to the exclusion of Chinese from
this city. Reports that refuse meat has
vAa ncnt in PMnese rpRtn.urA.nts. where
many people of Jerome are accustomed
to eat. precipitated the agitation.

Investigation of the restaurants today
revealed conditions far from sanitary. It
is alleged. It Is said that the Chinese
may not only be driven out, but that ab
solute prohibition against tne entrance oi
any more Chinese Into the city may re--

rsult.
Marriage Licenses.

CAROTHERS-SMID- T Glen C Carothers,
85. Hubbard; Amelia Smidt. 23, city.

SOLLERS-NO- BS George Sollers, 65,
city; Josephine Noyes. 42. city.

FREEZB-HyM- E Harvey w. Freeie. 28,
city; Anna lose Hume. 23. city.

ROGERS-BIGGE- R John Stephen Rogers,
over 21, city; Florence Coleman Bigger, over
18. city.

WALKER-GRA- Y Thomas J. Walker
over 21. city; Lottie A. Gray. 19. city.

AITKEN-M'KA- Jack Altken, 23. Lents;
Maggie McKay. 21, city.

R1DDKLL-ROGER- S C. W. RiddeU. SO.

city; Jessie Rogers. 34. city.
GIBBO.N3-CHOAT- E Henry Gibbons, SO,

citv; Olive Choate. 19. cty
BUTTERWORTH-RITTE- R Arthur

over 21. city; Lydla Bertha Ritter,
"'oLSEN-DOWN'IN- Joe Olsen. 24. city;
Jessie M. Downing, 17, city.

WHEATLEY-KLIMME- R Robert Wheat-le- v

20 city; Emily Kllmmer, 17, cty.
HALLIXAN-NICHOLA- S Francis P. Hal-llna- n.

34, city; Beulah Nicholas, over 18,
city. . . .

VERLBT-JUAt- jonn E.. ti, ai --

leta: Irrls M. Jones, 20. city.
BROWN-K- E EG AN J. H. Brown. SO, city!

Mary E. Keegan. 2.1. city.
THIRK1 Charles J. Thlrkill,

over 21. cty; Almee E. Titus, over 18, city.
GVNTH ER-ZI- MERMAN Edward. A.

Gunther. 30. ctty; Sarah R. Zimmerman. 23,
city. '

Wedding and visiting cards. W. G. Smith
A Co., Washington bldg., 4th and Wash.

Free to Men.
Dr. Taylor's $10,000 museum, now open,

admission free. Morrison at, oar. id.
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BUNCO CUE HUGE

Iowa Grand Jury Indicts Sang

of 84 Swindlers.

HALF-MILLIO- N N IS LOST

Victims Said to Have Been Fleeced

of Amounts Ranging From $1500

to $80,000 by James C. May-bra- y

and His Associates.

COUNCIL- BLUFFS. Iowa, Sept. 21.

James C Maybray and 84 alleged as-

sociates were today indicted by the
United States grand Jury for the
southern district of Iowa, charged with
conspiring to defraud by illegal use of
the United States mails. With tne ex-

ception of MaybrSy and three or four
others, none f those indicted is In
custody, and for this reason the names
of the defendants were not made pub-

lic. The list includes many persons
known in criminal circles in all parts
of the country.

Although specific amounts are not
mentioned in the indictment. It is
authoritatively stated that the amounts
lost by the supposed vicims of May-
bray and others named will exceed
half a million dollars. The sums lost
range from $1600 to $30,000, the latter
having been placed on a fake horse
race, according to the evidence of a
Missouri banker.

As a basts of operations, Maybray
and his aides used, according to the
indictment. Council Bluffs, Davenport
and Burlington, Iowa; St. Louis', Little
Rock, Seattle, Denver and New Or-

leans, to which places it is charged
valuables were taken by "steerers."

In setting out the specific Instances
in which violation of the postal laws
is charged the indictment includes cop-

ies of letters said to 'have been ex-

changed between Maybray and his as-

sociates which refer to "deals."
One of these letters is dated from

Seattle and invites "friend John," who
it is said, is Maybray himself, to go
to New York, declaring, "I have a town
right across the river from New York
In Jersey, a swell track and absolute
protection. The Sheriff and prose-
cutor and police will be absolutely
right on the Job during the working
hours."

In a letter written a few days later,
the same man writes that the location
referred to is only 20 minutes- - ride
from the heart of New York, and that
as to the "fixing," it can be done for
$75 a week, "which will cover every-
thing, that is the Sheriff, the Chief and
Prosecuting Attorney."

The names of 85 alleged victims are
given. Including Hans Anderson,
Ketchikan, Alaska: F. Kllison, H. Ford,
Vancouver, B. C; John H. Slzer. Seattle.

OR. BURDETTE HOPEFUL

CONGREGATION HEARS OPTI- -

M1ST1C LETTER.

Ex-Past- or Says He Is Free From
Pain, Is Regaining Strength, Has

Dismissed Nurse and Doctor.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23. (Special.)
At the business meeting of the Tem-

ple Baptist Church congregation to-

night a letter from Dr. Robert J. Bur-det- te

was read. The former pastor
wrote that he was now free from pain,
that he had dismissed his doctor and
nurse, and that he was rapidly regain-
ing his strength.

The following trustees were elected:
. .U. i. xia.rri, ill. - --

wood. Dr. George J. Lund. C. L. Hub
bard, C-- H. Smeaa, J. a. Kosemeei.

The deacons chosen were: B. F.
Conway, Richard Green, W. H. Fowler,
L. U. McClure. and Burton Dozier.

Charles A. Baskervllle was elected
church clerk and E. E. Selph assistant.
H. H. Baskervllle, financial secretary;
C. M. Adams, general treasurer; George
E. Reld, treasurer of benevolences,
and T. T. Woodruff, superintendent of
the Bible school, were also chosen.

The pulpit of Temple Church will
be filled this Winter by Rev. P. a
Hanson, of Boston.

HOME WILL BE REFITTED

McLoughlin Association Plans to
Complete Restoration.

nDi?nnv PTTV Or Sent. 23. (Spe
cial.) With a view to formulating a
plan for the organization oi im-
manent association to complete the
restoration of the historic home of Dr.
John McLoughlin, there has been ap-

pointed a committee consisting of E. G.

Caufield. E. E. Brodle, Rev. A. Hllle-v,.- .,

,i b .ill 5taf Senator Hedires. who
will present a report at an early date
to the McLoughlin Memorial

It is proposed to invite all of the
men and women of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho who are interested in pioneer
Ktcnrv tn nii-n- members of a per
manent association, which will carry
on to completion the work aireaay ac-

complished. ,
rrk. f t mtulln tinmft is now per

manently located on the bluff over
looking the city and Willamette mver,
but the interior of the building is bare

furniture and can eventually be
nade very attractive.'

STATUE UNVEILED AT FAIR

"Walla Walla Does Honor to Marcus
Whitman, Pioneer.

SEATTLE. Sept. 23. Walla Walla
County, the oldest community in the
State of Washington, celebrated its
day at the P. Exposition by un-

veiling a statue of Marcus Whitman,
the pioneer missionary, and by in-

genious advertising devices calling at-

tention to the advantages of the
county. -

President S. B. L. Penrose, of Whit-
man College, presented the statue to
the state, and Governor Marion E. Hay
accepted it. Three thousand persons
came from Walla Walla to take part
In the celebration.

HARMON MEN CONFIDENT

Believe Lwis County Candidate Will
Get Congressional Nomination.

CHEHALI3. Wash., Sept. 23. (Special.)
With the District Congressional Con-

vention but a week away, friends of U.
B. Harmon, of Chehalis, feel at this time
that the Lewte County candidate has an
excellent chance of securing the nomina

tion to succeed the late ' Mr. Cushman.
ir- - , i in Tflrnma todav. where.
with other Congressional candidates, he is
in attendance at the South End Fair. He
has Just returned from a trip to the
Columbia River counties, where he met
with much encouragement.

Mr. Harmon will go into the Olympia
convention with the backing of Lewis
County and with other substantial sup-
port, and today he is the strongest sec-

ond choice candidate in the field with
the various counties In the district.
Friends of Mr. Harmon have excellent
reason to believe that no other candi-

date will have sufficient support' to se-

cure the nomination when the convention
meet. They believe that when the conven-
tion meets there will be a tieup in the
Interest of the seven different men who
are now In the neld'that will demonstrate
to the gentlemen who are making the
claims of the strongest support that they
cannot win; and that when this fact is
shown the candidate on whom a majority
of the convention will agree as the most
acceptable from the standpoint of geo-

graphical location, as a strnog candi-
date whose candidacy will make his nom-

ination certain of election, will be the
Lewis County man.

KIEV JEWS NOT KILLED

DISTURBANCES ONLY OF MINOR
NATURE.

Small Clash. Between Semites and
Reactionaries Starts Report

of Massacre.

KIEV, Sept. 23. There has been no
massacre of Jews in. Kiev. There have,
however, been some slight disorders
which apparently have been the foun-
dation for sensational reports sent
abroad. These encounters were so un-

important similar cases occur almost
dally that they were not even mentioned

In 'the local newspapers.
On September 7 a reactionary beat

a Jew in Slobodks a suburb. A num-
ber of Jews then attacked a teahouse
where a , reactionary meeting was in
progress. They broke the windows and
demanded that the leader be delivered
into thoir hands.

Instead of complying, the reaction-
aries sallied forth and attacked the
Jews. In the struggle a few persons
were wounded. The affair was in no
way serious. The Jews in Kiev knew
nothing of what had transpired. In spite
of the fact that Slobodka is Just across
the river from this city.

Again on September 21 there was an-

other encounter of no importance,
which was promptly put down by three
policemen.

Amusements
What the Fnsa Agassts Say.

Diversified Entertainment at Pantagea.
A splendid trio of male voices are to be

heard at Pantages this week, where the
Doric Trio are offering all the latest Broad-
way successes, other acts which are well
worth seeing are the Three Demons. Intro-
ducing Miu Marga, the lady champion
cyclist of the world; Naida, Justus & ln

Co., and Sutherland & Curtis.

Three Chances1 Ift.
Three chances remain to see the Athon

players In "The Missouriajw," at the Lyric,
tonight, tomorrow matinee and night. It is
the best dramatic offering of the season
thus far, filled with humor and sentiment
and good characterisations, with all the
strength of tha company in the cast and a
stupendous scenic production. There is a
great horse-rac- e scene. Ask anyone who
iias seen it. you'll like the lyrio.

COMIXO ATTRACTION'S.

Dustln Farnnm in "Cameo Kirby."
Beginning next Monday night. September

27, and continuing every night next week
with apeclal matinee Wednesday and Sat-
urday, the attraction at the Bungalow
Theater, Twelfth and Morrison streets ,wtll
be the famous American actor, Dustln
Farnum, in the romantic adventure, "Cameo
Kirby." Seats are now selling at theater for
the entire engagement.

Six GUnserettis Coming to Orphenm.
After an absence of several seasons the

Six Ollnserettls have returned to America,
coming here direct from Vienna, and wiU
appear at the Orpheum next week. The
Ollnserettls are in a class by themselves
among European novelty gymnasts and their
performance la sure to be a big feature on
next week's bill.

Tonight Twice Tomorrow.
The attraction at the Bungalow Theater,

Twelfth and Morrison streets, tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:15 o'clock, with a spe-

cial matinee tomorrow, will be the tuneful
musical play success, " The Time, the Place
and the Girl." If you enjoy catchy music.
iuni by a bevy of pretty girls, together with
fun galore by a brilliant cast, see the happy
offering.

pi la Is a Sensation at Orpheum.
The sensation of two. continents is Pllu.

the dog wonder, whose performance at the
Orpheum this week Is creating so much
comment. Plln Is Tmrvel of Influence,
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20c black Hose,' in all sizes, made
strong and cut very full.

Special ....-.1-

$1.50 Coat Sweaters,
all wool, in assorted colors, size
24 to 34, special at

$6.00 Knicker Suits, with 2 pairs
pants. (This Suit is the biggest
school seller in Special
Friday and at...

ST.

Whll his master la in the audience Piln
answers all sorts of questions from the stage
without any apparent exchange or coda or
si rial from AnciUottL

'Th Girl Question.

Thr will ba but three more perform-
ances of the delightful musical comedy,
"The Girl Question," at the Baker, tonight,
tomorrow matinee and night, and the play
has made a big hit In this city. John I
Kearney as "Con," the head waiter in the
Chicago Restaurant, where that action takes
place. Is a star with an entirely different
method than one usually finds in attractions
of this kind.

McRae Company at fitar Tonight.
Tonight will see a repetition of "Mrs.

Temple's Telegram," by the McRae Stock
Company at the Star. This has been the hit
of the week and has been universally com-
mended by everybody who has seen It. Bach
member of the cast has made a distinct
Impression on the public and is becoming; a
favorite.

Bis; Minstrel Act.
Hall and 'Starke have a big minstrel act

at the Grand this week and it is the best
minstrel show that has been seen here in
years. It is a complete show, with the first
part and olio. The specialty closes with the
"lobsterscop," the funniest effect seen on
a local stage. The five merry McGregors
have another corking good act.

"Texas' Opens With Sunday Matineex
The coming production of "Texas," which

will be given a presentation In this city
next week at Baker Theater, Is not, om the
name might imply, a melodrama, but a
high -- class comedy. The life of the rancher
Is powerfully set forth. "Texas" wiU open
with the matinee Sunday.

"The Cowboy and the Lady.M.

At the Sunday matinee Sunday the McRae
Stock Company will offer its patrons at the
Star the splendid American drama, "The
Cowboy and the Lady." The matinee will
also be marked by the reappearance on the
local stage of William Dills, one of the most
popular actors who ever appeared here.

Skating; on Ice.
On the stage of the Grand' next week will

be two ice skaters who manufacture their
own ioe for every performance. Ice skating
is a novelty in Portland and Miss Butler
and Mr. Bassett will give an exhibition
worth going miles to see. Barney Fagan,
the old-tim- e vaudeville favorite, will be
among the features.

Coming; to Pantage.
Barlow's Dog and Pony Show will be the

top-lin- e attraction at Pantages next week
and will prove a great attraction to young
and old, for all the world loves cleverly
trained performing animals.

"The Octopus.
Next week at the t.yric, commencing Sun-

day matiiee, the Athon players will present
for the first time in Portland the great
drama of money-ma- d Wall street, "The
Octopus." There will be a complete eeenio
production and the ladles of the company
will wear some lavish gowns. Seats selling.
You'll like the- - Lyric.

People in New York.
. NEW YORK, Sept. 23. (Special.)

Northwest people registered at Now
York hotels are:

Portland 5. W. Bates, G. B. Bates,
Jr., at the Hoffman. ,

Seattle J. W. Northrop, at the Park
Avenue; O. Folsle and wife, at the
Broadway Central; P. Holmes and wife,
at the Grand Union; "W. Thayer, H. B.
Armstrong, F. M. Lathe, at the Union
Square. '

Tacoma J. Snyder, at the Breslin C.
A. Casey, at the Latham.
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Finch, Harmon and Ashton Forces
Are lor Kight to

Name

SOUTH BEND, TVaah.. Sept 25. (Spe-
cial.) Pacific County, and the
cities of South Bend and is
now in a ferment over the election of
delegates to the conven-
tion to b held at Olympia 29.

It that there are three fac-

tions in the party of this
feounty.

One, headed by George R. Cartler, one
of the leading of this city,
favora sending an
to the although Mr. Cartier
is known to have a leaning towards
James M. Ashton, of Tacoma; another
under the of Attorney H.
W. B. Hewen, of this city, favors V. E.
Harmon, of Chehalis, while the
of Raymond and J. W. Kleeb,. W. P.
Cressy and te Senator John T.
"Welsh, of this city, are pushing the
claims of Ed. Finch, of Aberdeen.

The County Central whose
chairman is C. T. Kllbum, of
a strong Finch man. has been called to
meet next Friday at Raymond and it
la believed that the committee will ap-

point a favorable to Finch.
Notices have been sent to every precinct
in the county urging the election of dele-
gates to a caucus to be held In this city
next Monday to name a

to Olympia. It is how-

ever, that the central committee will
the elements of the

party so that there will be but one set
of named.
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especially
Raymond,

Congressional
September

transpires
Republican
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convention,
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Raymond,

delegation
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gation possible,
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Fractured,
SALMON,

CREAM THE SHOE WORLD

FOR MEN

PAIR

NEVER MORE THAN
THESE PRICES

POSITIVELY
BRANCH

HOUSES
PORTLAND

SATURDAYS

SIXTH EOOR

OREGONIAN

ROOMS

REGULAR $3.50 $6.00 VALUES

Close

(Special.) A. F. Kelllwell, a prominent
fruitgrower of this place, suffered a
broken collarbone Tuesday. Mr.
Helliwoll and two other men were
hauling poles on his ranch, two miles
north of town, and in unloading them
one of the poles fwung around, strik-
ing Holllwell on the shoulder and
knocking him down, fracturing the col-

larbone.

Portland San Francisco Seattle

fMtBMS
Specialists in

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS AND
HOSIERY.

The

"Onyx"
HOSIERY SHOP "T":""""

Special Sales in Gloves, Umbrellas,
Hosiery,

FRIDAY TODAY.

Gloves
Women's Cape, Mocha, Pique Kid
and Chamois Gloves, fl 1 It$1.50 values, pair
Children's Kid and Cape School
Gloves, $1.35 values, per 1 . flfl
pair. y llUU

Hosiery Sale
1800 pairs Lord & Taylor's "Onyx"
Silk Lisle Hose, in black and ,07
all colors, values to 75c, pair. J I C
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose,
Lord & Taylor's "Onyx Brand, in
black, white, bronze, suede, tan and
30 other new shades, $1.50
values, pair 5OC
Children's School Hose, Lennon's
famous "Kas-tie-on- ," double knee
and sole; the kind they can't OC
wear out; worth double; pair. "wC

Agents for

SOX
Guaranteed for Six Months' "Wear.

Women's, six $2 (10
-- r- "nair

pair
Men's, six .$1.50

Umbrella Sale
1500 Men's and Women's Union
Taffeta Umbrellas, latest OC
handles, $2.00 values V1"
1200 Men's and Women's Union
Taffeta Umbrellas, directoire and all
the new style handles, CO 1Q
$3.50 values . J.J
950 Men's and Women's "Portland
Rdse" Close-Rollin- g Silk and Wom-

en's Full-Leng- th Pearl and Gold
Umbrellas, values to Q1 GkCL

$7.50 tplWcl
Lennon's Umbrella

Hospital
Umbrellas Repaired and Recovered
on the premises; best possible work-
manship; most reasonable prices;
prompt service.

Guaranteed Covers.. $1 to $7.50

1IfOi 6UVS AltD tMatlLASl

30? Morrison St .Opp. P 0, .J J


